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Do more, be more
Take up some extracurricular activities before it's too late
Opinion, page 4

Baseball breaks
Mustangs improve to 14-15 with two more wins
Sports, back page

Softball sweep
Mustangs grab three wins from UCSB in Big West play
Sports, back page

Weather downs power lines
Traffic surges when police shut down Higuera for emergency removal of sign
By Jessica Hagans
Mustang Daily

HIGH WIRE ACT: San Luis Obispo firefighters first secured, then removed the Hotel Wineman sign above the Copeland's Sports building High winds damaged trees, leaving about 3,900 PG&E customers without power.

and about 400 in Santa Maria.

According to Franks, the areas surrounding San Luis Obispo sustained the most damage.

"Hardest hit was Cambria, by far. They have so many trees and a lot of those trees fell on power lines and caused power outages," Franks said.

There was no major damage on the Cal Poly campus, according to

Colin McKay/Mustang Daily

Inspection aims to improve bus stop lighting, safety
By Jessica Hagans
Mustang Daily

Growing concerns about safety on the Cal Poly campus and in San Luis Obispo have triggered another response from campus groups and the community.

Members of Associated Students Inc., Cal Poly Public Safety, and SLO Transit Service will be examining campus and city bus stops Monday in an attempt to make them safe.

Marc Gepp, of Cal Poly Parking and Commuter Services, helped to organize the safety evaluation to assist Cal Poly and the city in making the bus stops safer.

"Out in the city we'll identify locations to move (bus stops), or locations where trees might be cut back," Gepp said. Gepp's concerned about the safety of bus stops in San Luis Obispo.

"We will look at things like: Is their bus stop safe in the area they're being dropped off?" Gepp said. The idea for a bus stop safety evaluation came up at a safety meeting held at Cal Poly, according to Cindy Campbell, program administrator at Public Safety.

"I suggested that maybe what we'd want to do is to go out and look at the bus stops," Campbell said.

ASl Board of Directors member Carie Loe said she got involved in the project because a number of people have approached her with safety concerns in recent months. She thinks a safety evaluation is a good idea because it extends into the community.

"Cal Poly can only do what they can on campus to create a safe environment. Off campus, it is not easy to build a concert that pleases the entire campus. "I would have liked to have seen Sugar Ray before this recent album," said speech communication senior Kenny Stevenson. "Before they were a hard core band, now they sing a little bit pop tunes."

Recreation sophomore Mariah Taylor enjoyed fall quarter's tour and is excited to attend again.

"I went down last time and I had a great time at the MTV village," Taylor said. "There was a lot of people there and it was like a big social event. I am also looking forward to going to Sugar Ray. I think they are a cool band."

KCFR Music Director Marci Dallazan said, "ASI Program Board was looking for the same sponsors so it's not like seeing the same event again."

"It is not a repeat of the same sponsors so it's not like seeing the same movie again."

Diana Cozzi event coordinator

"Call Poly can only do what they can off campus," Gepp said.

"It is not a repeat of the same sponsors so it's not like seeing the same movie again," Gepp said. According to ASI Program Board it is not easy to book a concert that pleases the entire campus.

"I would have liked to have seen Sugar Ray before this recent album," said speech communication senior Kenny Stevenson. "Before they were a hard core band, now they sing a little bit pop tunes."

Recreation sophomore Mariah Taylor enjoyed fall quarter's tour and is excited to attend again. "I went down last time and I had a great time at the MTV village," Taylor said. "There was a lot of people there and it was like a big social event. I am also looking forward to going to Sugar Ray. I think they are a cool band."

KCPR Music Director Marci Dallazan said, "ASI Program Board was looking for the same sponsors so it's not like seeing the same event again."

"I would have liked to have seen Sugar Ray before this recent album," said speech communication senior Kenny Stevenson. "Before they were a hard core band, now they sing a little bit pop tunes."

Recreation sophomore Mariah Taylor enjoyed fall quarter's tour and is excited to attend again. "I went down last time and I had a great time at the MTV village," Taylor said. "There was a lot of people there and it was like a big social event. I am also looking forward to going to Sugar Ray. I think they are a cool band."

KCPR Music Director Marci Dallazan said, "ASI Program Board was looking for the same sponsors so it's not like seeing the same event again."
Profs awarded for cultural communication study

Inner-city students don't communicate the same as middle-class, research says

By April Charlton
Mustang Daily

The newest professor in Cal Poly's teacher education program has won an award for research she conducted in cross-cultural communication.

Roberta Herter just started teaching classes at Cal Poly's University Center for Teacher Education in the fall. Herter didn't win for her teaching skills alone, but because of her research on the complexities of language in learning.

She received a letter in January from the American Educational Research Association stating she had won the 1998 Division K Research Award for Exemplary Research in Training and Teacher Education.

"Winning was stunning," Herter said. "I was extremely grateful. You don't win prizes teaching."

Herter said she doesn't know how many other people she was competing with for the award. She was nominated by UCTE Director Susan Roper, who couldn't be reached for comment.

Herter conducted her research over a 12-year period in Detroit, Mich. She was an English teacher at Henry Ford High School from 1979 to 1988, where she taught day and night classes.

She decided to study cross-cultural communication because she has always had an interest in linguistics and "kid language."

"I was engaged in it myself, as a white teacher in an African-American school, for my entire career," she said.

Herter's research included studying students from the University of Michigan at Ann Arbor and working with the students from the high school. All the students from the university were Euro-American. The students took a theater class together and Herter studied their interaction, with each other.

The high school students would often isolate themselves, and the college students would sit on top of the desks when speaking to the group.

She said they often used gestures to silence the high school students, the way a teacher sometimes uses questions to silence his or her class.

Herter said it was evident the university students didn't know how to "represent themselves in an urban environment."

Correction policy
Mustang Daily publishes corrections on its own and in its own voice as soon as we are told about a mistake by anyone — our staff, an uninvolved reader, or an aggrieved reader — and can confirm the error.

The policy, however, should not be taken for a policy of accommodating readers who are simply unhappy about a story that has been published. For corrections or complaints, contact editor Ryan Becker at (805) 756-1796 or editor@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu.

TRAFFIC SCHOOL
Comedy Style Classes Taught by Cal Poly Student
$20 WITH COUPON
Return on Extra $5.00 with Any Course Coupon
805-582-0505
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN...
• $6500 (room and board equivalent)
• Experience for your resume
• Being part of a winning team
• A purpose for the new Millennium
• Improving your planning, organizational & communication skills

Stenner Glen is seeking candidates for the 1999-2000 Resident Assistant Position

New hires will enjoy free parking w/private room and board. Opportunities for future advancement exist. Pick-up an application soon from the Stenner Glen business office and sign-up for interviews to be held on Saturday, April 10, 1999.

We hope to see you!

Stenner Glen
1050 Foothill Blvd, San Luis Obispo, CA 93405
(805) 544-4540

FRUIT OF HER LABOR: UCTE professor Roberta Herter received recognition from the American Educational Research Association for studying the differences in the way cultures communicate.

WE assume because someone comes from a middle class environment they know how to act — and it's not always true," she said. "We don't have enough opportunities for cross-cultural communication urban schools and communities are cut off."

Herter said students, especially the most disadvantaged, are damaged by a lack of cross-cultural communication because they don't get global experience and their "mobile access is minimized."

"I think we're becoming more and more isolated in our communities," Herter said.

"(Students') access to a larger world isn't there because of isolation."

She said it's important that a society has cross-cultural communication in its educational systems.

"Our idea of schools is that we'll move people around in a mobile society and that's just not happening," Herter said.

"Hutter thinks research is important to the teaching profession and continues in her research endeavors at Cal Poly.

"Research, I think, is a really important part of teaching. Research informs teaching."

She's currently working on a project involving a reading program with Cal Poly students and Paulding Middle School students, as well as a project where she is interviewing people who are making the transition from labor work to knowledge work.

According to Herter, she has been working on the second project for 10 years and is looking to see if people's high school educations prepared them for the choices they make later in life.

Herter said she learned a lot from her years of research and hopes others will learn something too. She published the findings of her Henry Ford High School study in the book, "Literacy & Democracy."

BUS continued from page 1

"I think this is just one of many concerns that the university has," said Steve Morris, kinesiology senior. Morris rides the bus to school during days and evenings, and though he feels San Luis Obispo bus stops are safe, he thinks one area could be improved.

"The one major complaint is that the bus will take you on campus until 8 or 9 o'clock, but it won't take you off campus that late," Morris said.

Coppi agrees there are areas the bus service can improve.

"Currently there's no bus stop at the library. Students have to walk all the way to the University Union to catch the bus," Coppi said.

ASL members, Public Safety and SLO Transit members will meet outside the Foundation Administration Building at 8 p.m. today to start their bus stop safety tour.

Public Safety will take care of the improvements they feel need to be made on campus. Ideas for improvements needed in San Luis Obispo will be sent to the city council for consideration.

MUSTANG DAILY NEEDS ONE MORE ADVERTISING DESIGNER!

• Must be able to work 10 hours/week.
• Must have experience working w/Mac's.
• Must know how to use QuarkXPress & Photoshop in your sleep.
• Must possess Macromedia knowledge a plus.
• GRC or Art majors preferred.
• Must like punk rock music.
• Must be reliable.

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT:
Melissa Geisler, Production Manager 756-6795
or come by the office at Graphic Arts Building, Room 226

NEWS

CURRENTLY, THERE'S NO BUS STOP AT THE LIBRARY. STUDENTS HAVE TO WALK ALL THE WAY TO THE UNIVERSITY UNION TO CATCH THE BUS," COPPI SAID.

"ASL MEMBERS, PUBLIC SAFETY AND SLO TRANSIT MEMBERS WILL MEET OUTSIDE THE FOUNDATION ADMINISTRATION BUILDING AT 8 P.M. TODAY TO START THEIR BUS STOP SAFETY TOUR.

PUBLIC SAFETY WILL TAKE CARE OF THE IMPROVEMENTS THEY FEEL NEED TO BE MADE ON-CAMPUS. IDEAS FOR IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED IN SAN LUIS OBISPO WILL BE SENT TO THE CITY COUNCIL FOR CONSIDERATION."
WEATHER
continued from page 1
Mark Anselmi, a Public Safety dispatcher.
"There were no power outages, but there were debris and trees that came down," Anselmi said.
Many people spent Saturday in the downtown area of San Luis Obispo braving the wind.
"That was really dark inside. I didn't think about the power outage until I got inside, but about half of the lights were out in there," Storey said.
Some students got stuck in the heavy traffic that plagued downtown.
"Traffic was a mess. An entire block of Higuera was blocked off causing the traffic to double on the side streets. People who would normally go down Higuera (Street) had to take the side streets. It was more impacted on the side streets," said Jennifer Devlin, a construction management senior.
The 800 and 900 Blocks of Higuera Street were blocked off for a few hours.
"A sign wasn't secured and was Howing in the wind," Devlin said.
The Winchester Hotel sign, which was located above the Copeland's Sports building, was destoryed by the high winds. Firefighters eventually took the sign down, but traffic was congested for several hours.
Downtown wasn't the only place in San Luis Obispo that had problems with the heavy winds.
"An Mankoski, mechanical engineering senior, had a skylight blow off the top of his house in the Madonna area of San Luis Obispo."
"My friends and I were talking in the living room and all of sudden I heard this sort of knocking sound and the skylight flew off. I could see the sky. I told my roommate to climb up there and get the skylight off the roof, but it flew off and cracked before he got to it," Mankoski said.
Some residents in the area of South Higuera Street were still without power late into the day on Sunday. According to Franks, areas in Cambria will still be without power into Monday.

MTV
continued from page 1
has few people, with a lot of money. They could have brought more quality music, like Beck."
ASI Program Board Chair Earl Wilson said students do not realize how hard it is to bring shows to Cal Poly. There are only 20 spots on MTV's nationwide campus tour and according to Wilson many universities wanted to be a part of the tour.
"We need the support of the students to attend so we can't have these types of tours anymore," Wilson said.
"Trying to appeal to the broadest audience is an ideal situation. MTV tours try to put together a tour that appeals to the college crowd."

Wilson said MTV decided to come to Cal Poly again because MTV really liked Cal Poly's enthusiasm. He also said it showed a lot about Cal Poly because MTV is very selective about which campuses they decide to visit.
Tony Rogondino, ASI Concerts Committee chair, said, "I saw Sugar Ray perform in Hollywood and they put on a high energy show. It is difficult to bring concerts to Cal Poly due to the time and availability of bands. We are lucky to bring quality entertainment to Cal Poly."
ASI Program Board needs volunteers to set up on Wednesdays at 7 p.m. at the Rec Center. Volunteers who help both times will be able to see the show for free. Doors open at 6:30 p.m. and the concert starts at 7:30 p.m.

Mustang Daily is looking for an experienced photographer to help lead its photo staff. Applicants should have experience with both Adobe Photoshop and traditional darkroom techniques.

Submit resumes by Friday, April 16 to Ryan Becker, editor in chief.

Monday, April 5, 1999

We are hiring a creative, enthusiastic photographer to help lead our news photography team. The ideal candidate will have experience doing the following: shooting on 35mm and digital, editing images on Photoshop, and ideally some experience with video. This is a great opportunity to help build the photo coverage of the campus. We are looking for a creative thinker who is comfortable in a fast-paced environment. The hours are flexible, and you will have a lot of autonomy for your projects. This is a seasonal position that runs from April through August. We are looking for one person to fill this position. Please send your resume and two samples of your photography to Ryan Becker, Mustang Daily, Building 26, Suite 226, Cal Poly State University, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407.
How to make your college experience more valuable

A s graduation nears, I am compelled to look back on my years at Cal Poly. For the most part, these have been the greatest years of my life. It may sound like a cliché, but it’s true.

I’ve learned so many things in San Luis Obispo, not just from Cal Poly, but also from the situations that life has dealt me. In just ten short weeks, it will be time to move on to the “real world.” First, however, I plan to enjoy my last quarter and do everything I ever wanted to do while at Cal Poly. This column is my first endeavor. I hope to share what I’ve learned throughout my college years and a little bit of my thoughts on issues that touch our lives.

For many of you, as for myself, it will take more than a few days to graduate. It’s true. As a matter of fact, think of it as an opportunity to explore classes that you may not usually think about taking.

We are here for an education first and foremost. Many are here to get a job and make some cash, but all that will come in time — we hope. This is the best, and for some, the only opportunity to gain knowledge about subjects that are not necessarily in your major.

Whatever your major is, you will most likely be practicing it all your working life, when else can you learn about other subjects? College is about learning new things and having new experiences.

There are some majors out there that are very structured and it is difficult to take extra classes. Even people in some majors, however, have experienced a quarter where they couldn’t get certain classes or enough units. Well, take the opportunity to learn about yourself. Learn about your heritage. Take Christian Origins, Hinduism, or Buddhism. Learn about the cultures of Japan, Mexico, or other places. Take an Ethnic Studies class to find out about Native American or Chicano culture. Learn about your spirituality. Take Chicanismo, Judaism, or Psychology. Learn about contemporary issues, the world system and its problems, or a comparative economic, political or political system class.

Learn about your physical abilities. Take a soccer, tennis, or a boxing class. Learn about personal issues. Take human sexuality or parent and marriage.

Learn to be creative. Take glass blowing, drawing, or acting. Join the debate team or Model United Nations and travel to conferences and competitions. Become a KCTR 917 or write for the Mustang Daily.

Take something just for fun. The point is to get the most out of your education.

Why? We are here to become well-rounded individuals, not just engineers, architects or accountants. Your education will only be as valuable as you make it.

Empower yourself to not only become a productive member of the workforce, but also to know your culture, views, values and opinions. This is what truly makes your college experience valuable.

Toni Baez is a political science senior.
We can’t just stand by and watch people die

By Johan Wanstrom
Oklahoma Daily (U-WIRE)

A civil war is taking place in Kosovo, and I must admit, I do not like the idea of NATO dropping bombs on Yugoslavia. A lot of innocent civilians will lose their lives because of the air strikes. I am not the only one who is skeptical about the airstrikes. People all over the world are complaining about the bombings. The trouble is, I have not yet heard a better alternative to using military force.

One common argument is the United States has no right to intervene in a civil war. People ask what would have happened if Great Britain or France had intervened in our Civil War. Others argue America should not be the world’s police force.

The NATO intervention in Yugoslavia, however, is justified — not because of a civil war, but because of the horror the Belgrade regime is capable of. President Slobodan Milosevic has a proven record of getting rid of ethnic groups he dislikes. One only has to look at the terror in Bosnia to understand what this regime is capable of doing. The killing of thousands of Muslims in Srebrenica is just one terrible example of the terror that took place during the civil war in Bosnia.

Stories from Kosovo indicate similar ethnic cleansing is taking place despite Milosevic’s promises to stop the killing. Milosevic is simply evil and a liar who can not be trusted.

The question then arises about whether we should stand by and watch thousands of people be killed because of their ethnicity? History tells us we cannot let this happen. There were many people at the beginning of World War II who argued the United States should stay out of the war. Many of those who objected were isolationists who argued we had no obligation to fight for a better world — to fight against evil.

We could have stayed out of WW II and allowed Hitler to continue killing millions of Jews and people who opposed his regime. There are, however, very few Americans who regret we decided to fight the evil.

The problem with U.S. foreign policy is we often try to become involved in too much, often because of domestic interest groups. America cannot dictate how every nation of the world should be ruled; we have to accept that all people do not share our democratic values. America cannot intervene in every minor conflict, but we can make sure despots all over the world know we are willing to fight for the rights of people to exist, regardless of ethnicity.

Milosevic has been involved in ethnic cleansing before, he is doing it right now and there is nothing that indicates he would not do it in the future. No matter how much we dislike the idea of bombing other nations, we have to stand up against Milosevic’s policies of killing and deporting people because of their ethnicity.

It is not the success of our efforts that matters. What matters is that we are standing by our moral obligation to support people’s rights to exist regardless of ethnicity. The alternative of doing nothing would be a moral failure for modern civilization.

Johan Wanstrom is a student at the University of Oklahoma.
**Sports**

Higgins shows who rules women's tennis

Hilton Head Island, S.C. (AP) — Martina Hingis showed that teen queen Anna Kournikova still has something to learn about winning, taking the Family Circle Cup 6-4, 6-3 Sunday.

Hingis, the world's No. 1 player, and Kournikova were the darlings of the Sea Pines Racquet Club this week. Off-and-on fans and advertisers see them, along with teen-agers Venus and Serena Williams, as the future of women's tennis.

But while the 18-year-old Hingis won her second Family Circle title and 22nd WTA championship, Kournikova, 17, still is searching for her first tour title.

Hingis said she felt overshadowed by the excitement over the all-time top-seeded player, Williams-Stepanek, last week and Kournikova's stellar run here.

"With the Williams' sisters and Anna, I was saying, 'What about me?'" Hingis said. "I think this was about time."

Hingis has made the Family Circle into a can't-miss tournament on her schedule. She became the youngest No. 1 in women's history here in 1997, then followed it with a victory.

"Since I've always been very successful here, becoming No. 1 and having a lot of great memories," said Hingis, who earned $150,000, "I always look forward to coming back to this place."

Kournikova gave her a run on the cover of concourse and practice courts this week. The saw Russian star's poster was one of the hottest items at the season's first clay court tournament. Her doubles matches got standing-room only attention. Even Fox Sports Net analyst Pam Oliver told Kournikova, when presenting her with the runner-up honor, that she was "really popular with the fans."

But Hingis, smiling most of the way, showed who's No. 1 on the court.

She trailed Kournikova 4-3 in the opening set, but broke the Russian's serve three straight times in winning the next six games.

When Kournikova cracked back to close the second set to 3-2, Hingis broke serve again to regain control.

When Kournikova's forhand slapped the net, Hingis had closed out her third tournament win this year and her 10th straight Family Circle singles victory.

Kournikova's game was erratic. She started out 4-1 but then fell out of the first set's seventh game to go up 4-3. Then she double-faulted twice to lose the next one at love.

Hingis steadied throughout, never letting Kournikova break away. And when the crowd tried to pull Kournikova through, Hingis would remind them with a surprise drop shot or sharp forhand winner who's the best in the world.

---

**Off-Campus Living**

**never looked so good!**

Fully furnished suites. Private and shared rooms available. Meal plan options of 7, 14 or unlimited meals per week.

Stenner Glen Student Housing is designed for Cal Poly students. Your friends are all around you, it's close to campus, and you don't have to take time out of your busy schedule to plan and prepare meals. For your added convenience, enjoy all day dining in Stenner Glen's creekside cafe. Lease for the academic year only. Each person signs a separate lease, so you won't get stuck with a rent increase if a roommate leaves. Roommate matching service available.

- Quiet Blugs.
- Study Hall/Tutoring.
- Computer Lab.
- Housekeeping Assistance.
- Social Activities
- Heated Pool.
- Fitness Center
- TV Lounge/Big Screen
- Limited Warranty!

Room and board prices, including all major utilities, start at $442.

**Stenner Glen**

**Now Leasing for Fall Tour Daily 9AM - 5PM 1050 Foothill Blvd. 544-4540**

**Sesloc**

**FEDERAL CREDIT UNION**

(805) 543-1816

www.sesloc.org

**One Day Exclusive**

**First time in San Luis Obispo!**

**Members-Only Car Sale**

**by Enterprise**

Saturday April 10th - 9 am - 2 pm

Cuesta College, San Luis Obispo, Parking Lot 3

Pre-Approved Loans!

Apply on-line at www.sesloc.org.

Trade-ins Welcome!

Bring title or payoff information

12-month/12,000-Mile

Limited Warranty!

7-Day Money-Back Guarantee!

Must be returned with 7 days and miles of date of purchase. $200 buy back fee applies

Haggie-Free Buying

Prices posted on every vehicle

Wide Selection!

Over 80 different 1996-1998 makes and models

Rates as low as 7.0% APR based on approved credit

Serving Cal Poly Students, Faculty, Staff, Alumni Association Members in the Tri-County area, and family members

Too Far? Mustang second baseman Trace Carlisle applies the tag to a Gauchos runner who slid past the base.

Dawn Kalmar/Mustang Daily

**Sweep**

continued from page 8

double, you just knew we were going to win.

The Mustangs had solid pitching from junior Carrie Jasper, who hurled a complete-game five-hitter and allowed one earned run. Jasper also pitched a complete-game on Friday, yielding three hits and no earned runs.

"For someone who threw a complete-game the day before, she did exceptionally well," Boyer said.

Minus the seventh inning excitement, it was a dull Saturday game for the Mustangs, who tallied a whopping seven errors and left the bases loaded on three separate occasions. The strong gusts of wind and cold weather did not help either.

"(The weather) made a big difference," Duncan said. "(Friday) was nice, today (the weather) made everything miserable. It makes playing a little tougher."

Good Friday was a good Friday for the Mustangs, who won both games of a doubleheader for the second time this season.

In game one, the score was tied 1-1 in the fourth inning. In an uncharacteristic move, Boyer decided to pinch-hit sophomore Melissa Haley with a runner on third base.

Going into the series, Haley had just two hits in 18 at-bats. Haley stepped up her game and hit an RBI single, scoring what would eventually be the winning run.

"The last week in practice, (Haley) has just been hitting the ball really well," Boyer said explaining her reasoning to pinch-hit Haley. "Call it a hunch and a hunch that paid off.

"It was my turn and I was due for a hit," Haley said. "I've been hitting well in practice, but you're got to convert it to the field during actual game-play."

Jasper and Jenny Lee both picked up wins for the Mustangs, and combined for no earned runs on Friday. Jasper improved her record to 8-9, while Lee now has five wins and seven losses.

"We shut down their hitting," Boyer said of Friday's pair of victories. "The pitching was phenomenal and our defense played well behind them."

The Mustangs will travel to Santa Clara University Tuesday to make up a previously rained-out game with the Broncos.
Sports

Johnson vs. Brown: Dream matchup

LOS ANGELES (AP) — It was a dream matchup last fall, when they squared off in the opener of the NL division series between the Houston Astros and San Diego Padres.

Now, pitching for different teams and big, big money.

Randy Johnson of the Arizona Diamondbacks and Kevin Brown of the Los Angeles Dodgers oppose each other again, in the highlight of Monday's 11-season opener.

Johnson vs. Brown. The Big Unit and his blazing fastball against the sidewinding German and his myriad moves.

Rums will certainly be at a premium. "If he was going to go on an opening day, ours is the one I'd go to," said Todd Hundley, who will make his debut with the Dodgers as Brown's catcher. "If you're a fan of offense, that's not the game to go to."

The final score when Johnson and Brown pitched against each other last Oct. 17:

Big surprise — 2-1, Padres.

"Imagine that," Hundley said with a smile.

The game at Dodger Stadium had been a sellout for Brown, become baseball's richest pitcher, when he signed a $105 million, seven-year deal with the Dodgers 12 days later.

"It's good for baseball, to have two of the most dominant pitchers in the game throw against each other on opening day," Los Angeles second baseman Eric Young said.

"T'll be a good matchup," Dodgers center fielder Devon White said. "You just have to go up there and do your job. With a guy like Randy Johnson, not too many go up and do their job."

While Johnson has been baseball's dominant left-hander in the 1990s, Brown has been one of the toughest right-handers, especially the last three years, when he's gone 51-26 with a major league-best 2.33 ERA.

Clemens makes debut in pinstripes today


And now, beginning tonight, another memorable fashion statement.

Johnson vs. Brown.

Clemens, the five-time Cy Young Award winner, makes his New York Yankees debut today as the defending World Series champions open their season at Oakland.

It will be very special — especially since I'm with a new club and a new bunch of guys who are going to be behind me. I'll have to channel my emotions early and make them work for me," Clemens said. "I'm not ner-vous, but I get excited about it."

Clemens, who won his last 15 games en route to his unanimous selection as Cy Young Award winner for the Toronto Blue Jays, was traded to the Yankees in mid-Fall for pitchers David Wells and Groome Lloyd and second baseman Homer Bush.

"It's something when you're fac­ing the best team in baseball and the best pitcher in baseball over the last 10 years," as designated hitter Matt Stairs said. "There will be a lot of adrenaline, we'll just be trying to keep our emotions down."
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Mustangs slip by UCSB in the seventh, sweep series

By Ryan Huff
Mustang Daily

A four-run Mustang attack in the bottom of the seventh inning Saturday blew away UC Santa Barbara, literally.

On a day that had enough wind to overcome trash cans and PA speakers, Cal Poly prevailed, 5-4, with a rally in the seventh inning. In fact, the Mustangs tallied six hits, including three doubles in their last inning comeback, to complete a three-game series sweep over UCSB.

Cal Poly won both games of a Friday doubleheader, 3-1, 2-0.

With two outs, Mustang shortstop Leilani Limay singled in the go-ahead run, which gave Cal Poly the victory and a 14-19 overall record.

5-4 in the Big West Conference

"There weren't any displays due to the wind, but it just wasn't ideal playing conditions," said head coach Lisa Poet, whose club jumped from eighth place to a three-way tie for the league's second place. UCSC fell from first place to a three-way tie for fifth.

The Gauchos led 4-1 going into the bottom of the seventh inning, but left-fielder Sara Stockton started off the inning with a ground-rule double. With one out, third baseman Kasey Poet and catcher Kelly Duncan both responded with RBI doubles, placing the Mustangs with one run of UCSB.

Designated player Christie Wells followed with an RBI single and right-fielder Ana Marquez added a base hit, setting up Limay's game-winning single.

"I was so focused," said Poet, who blasted off the trifecta sweep. "To have three doubles in a row, in that carried momentum. After that third see SWEEP, page 7

Saturday's Box Score
Mustangs 5, Gauchos 4

\[\begin{array}{c|c|c|c|c}
\text{Game} & \text{R} & \text{H} & \text{E} & \text{O} \\
\hline
1 & 4 & 8 & 1 & 1 \\
2 & 1 & 4 & 0 & 2 \\
3 & 0 & 1 & 0 & 3 \\
4 & 0 & 1 & 0 & 4 \\
5 & 0 & 0 & 0 & 0 \\
6 & 0 & 0 & 0 & 0 \\
\end{array}\]

Pitching
Jasper (9-5) 6-7

Res: Hinkle
ER BB SO
Jasper 7.0 5.0 1.0 1.0

Win: Jasper (9-5) 6-7

Score by Innings
UC Santa Barbara 0 0 2 0 4 5 2
Cal Poly 0 0 0 1 0 0 4

barred 4-8 in the trifecta sweep. "To have three doubles in a row, in that carried momentum. After that third see SWEEP, page 7

Baseball wins series on the road, improve to 5-7 in league

Mustang Daily

After losing the first six Big West games, the Cal Poly baseball team has won five of its last six, including two of three at Sacramento State this weekend.

The Mustangs won Thursday, 4-2, lost Friday, 8-4, and won Saturday, 5-1.

The Mustangs were tied at one Saturday until scoring twice in the ninth. Freshman Jason Kelly picked up the win(2-1).

On Thursday, the Hornets scored five runs in the first inning of Jeromy Cunningham, giving them a lead they would not relinquish.

The Mustangs did get solid pitching from Jesse Gehrke and Dan Meier, who threw 13 scoreless innings. From Gant, Craig Ritter and Matt Brady each collected two hits for the Mustangs.

Friday, right-hander Mike Zellners threw a complete game for the Mustangs.

The senior improved to 6-2 on the season allowing just three hits over eight scoreless innings. He did allow two runs in the ninth but finished the win.

Duval wins again with a bit of luck at 18

DULUTH, Ga. (AP) — David Duval soared into the Masters, picking up his fourth victory of the year Sunday when the rest of the contenders crumbled around him at the BellSouth Classic.

Duval, with three bullets on the final nine holes, shot a 6-under 67 at the TPC Sugarloaf course to win by two strokes over former Georgia Tech teammate Stewart Cink.

Afterwards, Duval made the two-hour drive to Augusta National, where he will be favored to capture his first major. He has won half of the eight tournaments entered this year — including two in a row, following his triumph at The Players Championship and has 11 victories in his last 14 events.

"I'm looking forward to it," said Duval, the first golfer since Johnny Miller in 1974 to win four tournaments prior to the Masters. "I'm playing well. The biggest obstacle is making sure I get some rest. When you're in contention, it takes a lot more out of you."

Duval has been in contention every tournament he's played this year, never finishing lower than 18th, and the $450,000 winner's check brought his season earnings to $2,991,231 — already breaking the PGA Tour record and set in 1998. With the year not even four months old, he can take the money record to astronomical heights.

Duval was so solid as the Georgia's pines that border the course, putting together four straight sub-74 rounds. He also got plenty of help from Cink and the other contenders: John Huston and rookie Bubba Watson, not to mention some good fortune at the final hole where his ball landed short of the greens, began rolling back toward the water but stopped short.

In command, Duval needed to simply lay up with his second shot at 18 and settle for a par. Instead, he went for the green with a downhill lie, not realizing what was going on behind him.

"I wanted to get a birdie in it," said Duval. "I looked at the scoreboard, but the scoreboard was wrong."

Duval's shot cleared the pond but was short of the green. Instead of bogeying out, he chose to take another shot to roll back toward the water. Amazingly, the ball stopped several feet short, allowing Duval to chip-up to within 3 feet of the cup.

"I was fortunate there," he said.

Duval also hit Cink up with his second shot, only to watch as Duval missed the short putt and settled for a par. At that point, it didn't matter.

Duval won again with a bit of luck at 18

SPORTS

SCHEDULE

TODAY

Baseball vs. Hawaii-Hilo at San Luis Obispo Stadium at 2 and 6 p.m.

Cal Poly 3 UC Davis 6